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Quarterly Letter
WILL I EVER HAVE
“ENOUGH MONEY?”
No, you won’t, unless you adjust your lifestyle to a fixed
income level! Expenses expand
to meet income!

Think about this:

If you don’t accept your income as
the upper limit of expenses, you will
spend more than you earn by borrowing.
If your outgo exceeds your income, then your upkeep will
be your downfall - Bill Earle

Think about this:

Add up the amount of interest you
paid in the past five years on all
credit card and other loans. Five
years earlier, would you think you
would have been able to spend so
much?
The wise man does not lay up
treasure. The more he gives is
the more he has
- Chinese Proverb
This letter is for personal information only.
Before implementing financial decisions get
independent professional financial advice. Visit
www.managinggodsmoney.com for more information

L i v i n g T h e D e b t F re e L i f e s t y l e
Surrender all to Jesus

Several folks asked
!

me recently about “life
after debt.” “How do
I stay debt free after
repaying my consumer
loans, especially when
my funds are barely enough to meet my
expenses?” They say.
!
In this letter, I will address “life during debt” and “life after debt,” as both
circumstances need the same lifestyle. In
each, we need to decide not to take on
debt: live debt free lifestyles. So we adjust our
lifestyles to live Christ-centered lives within
our incomes. If you are in debt, follow the
specific Christ-centered procedure in Managing Gods’ Money Seven Branches Workbook,
pages 97 to 113. It involves examining your
spiritual life, your attitude, behaviour and
your finances. As well, it entails confessing
and repenting misuse of God’s funds, as
the Spirit leads. While following this procedure, start the debt free lifestyle by taking
on no more debt.
I suggest these seven sequential steps
to living debt free, right where you are:

7 -Step Debt Free Lifestyle Path
1. Surrender all to Jesus
2. Show and teach your children a biblical worldview about money
3. Study renting or buying a home
4. Stop consumer debt increase, repay
debt, and ask the Holy Spirit to help
adjust your lifestyle
5. Stop expenses from rising as you free
funds previously used to repay debt
6. Start saving systematically for assets’
(stuff that lasts longer than one year)
renewal, repairs and replacement
7. Start retirement savings, and investing

!

This needs a few key choices: Deciding to be patient, humble, and to depend
on God. Choosing God or money? Living
for Christ wherever you go, or living in
silos by being different depending on
where you are and whom you are with?
Placing everything you “own” at Jesus’
disposal, or clinging to 90% by practicing
tithing? As well, take five essential steps:
1. Accept your role as God’s steward:
Invest time with Jesus to know His
will, then spend funds to do His will.
2. Review your spiritual life and ask God
to show you needed changes: Are you
living in silos?
3. Ask the Holy Spirit to lead you to
Godly counsel that will help you live
the debt free lifestyle: Focus on
you−your attitude, your behaviour−not your circumstances.
4. If in debt, accept responsibility for
your debt: don’t grumble or blame
others.
5. Next, prepare a material worth statement 1− it shows stuff such as house,
car, loans − to see your financial picture.
Show and Teach your Children a
Biblical Worldview about Money
1. Be your children’s (all ages) role
model: show them a biblical worldview in all you do. On top, practice
biblical truths so others can see Jesus
in you.
2. Start and continue regularly, a Family
Council.2 If single, ask a same gender,
trusted Christian friend to be your
Family Council accountability partner.

1

Managing God’s Money Seven Branches Workbook, page 57 - 65, for computation of Material Worth; other sections elaborate this letter.

2

ibid pages 81-95
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3. Start saving regularly, with your children’s involvement, for their post secondary education−tell them if you
won’t. Encourage them to research
available scholarships when they can
appreciate the meaning of post secondary education.
4. Work with a GPS guide3 (goal, plan,
and spending plan) with your children.
Study Renting or Buying a Home
1. If you own, are you having difficulty
paying all costs? Can you afford to
continue? You might need to take one
step back to move ahead! Understand
and accept sacrifices and consequences of owning a home now.
2. If you are renting, should you buy?
Study the rent or buy alternative to
see which best fits God’s plan for you.
3. Prepare a GPS guide for renting and
buying, even if you own.
4. If you rent and plan to buy, first you
need to pay off consumer debts, get
an affordable down-payment, and be
able to fit owning costs in your regular
GPS guide.
5. Ask the Lord to direct this decision.

Stop Consumer Debt Increase, Repay
Debt, Ask the Holy Spirit to Help
Adjust Your Lifestyle
1. Decide not to increase debt, to depend on God, to be patient, and
humble. Practice these words: I won’t
spend, if I have no funds!
2. Prepare a debt repayment plan4: a
table showing present debt, monthly
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repayment, and date when each debt
will be repaid. Stick with it!
Stop Expenses from Rising as you Free
Funds Previously used to Repay Debt
1. Prepare a GPS guide for your debt
free ride based on an adjusted lifestyle.
Eliminate all non essential spending
while you repay consumer debts.
2. God’s Goals, Plans, and Spending
plan are the perfect guide to ensure
income sets your spending limit.
3. Ask God to show you how to allocate
all funds received, not just 10%.
4. Freeze spending for at least a year.
Destroy credit cards, or use them as
cheques.
5. As you reduce debt, ask God to show
you where to send funds previously
used to repay debt.
Start Saving Systematically for Asset
(stuff with a life longer than one year)
Renewal, Repairs and Replacement
1. Understand your specific assets’ life
cycles. You must renew, repair, and
replace them. Plan systematically to
do this for cash, outside the regular
GPS guide. Stuff break down, need
repairs, need to be renewed. Don’t
wait for the car to break down! Set up
a renewal schedule to change oil and
replace other parts at specific intervals. As well, set up a schedule to
maintain the furnace, and other assets.
2. God provides for His children’s needs.
But unless He tells you not to have a
Capital Fund5, the credit card alternative, start one after repaying consumer debt
3. Keep your car and other assets for at
least 5 years after fully paid. Continue
saving in a capital Fund based on
individual asset cost and life, so you
can replace these items for cash. If
you don’t do this regularly, asset replacement, renewal and repairs will
likely keep you in debt.
Start Retirement Savings and Investing
1. Learn differences between saving,
investing, gambling, speculating: Savings give a low return but you won’t
lose amounts you put aside; investing,

THE GPS GUIDE STARTS
WITH GOALS FROM GOD
A Goal is God’s destination: where
He wants you to go, or what He
wants you to do.
Think of two types of goals: A Life
Goal and Material Goals
★ A Life Goal is your mission from
God. It doesn’t change (Philippians 3:7-10). Filter all decision
through your life goal. God gave a
life goal to Apostle Paul to
spread the Good News to Jews
and Gentiles (Acts 9:15-16).
★ Material Goals are regular assignments God gives us (Exodus
3:10); they have 3”C’s” (clear,
complete & concise), need faith
(Romans 10:17) and don’t
change.
A Plan is the steps to get to the
destination: We get it from God daily.
It’s how we get to know Him as we
spend time “hearing” His voice.
A Spending Plan is the estimate of
time, talents and money needed to do
the goal based on a specific plan. Each
goal needs a plan, a spending plan, and
a means to check that you are doing
what you planned to do at the cost
estimated−follow up and accountability. Without a GPS guide we will be
lost!
gambling, speculating have varying
degrees of risks.
2. Learn preconditions6 to investing: For
example, pay off consumer debts
before investing. Repay your mortgage. If interest isn’t tax deductible,
you will get a great return!
3. Identify retirement income gap: difference between estimated retirement
income and expenses. After repaying
consumer debts, save to cover it. If
you get “matching employer contribution” to retirement plan, take full advantage of it.
4. Learn basic investing issues: The players, the process, and the principles.
Understand the difference between a
sales person and an adviser. Before
advising you, an adviser should tell
you potential conflicts of interest: how
he might benefit from advice given.

3

A GPS guide is a resource guidance system that includes setting goals, writing plans, and doing spending plans, to help spending and other
decisions. It is our navigational guide to prevent us from getting lost (wasting time, loosing our finances).
4

ibid Chapter 7 - Getting out of Debt
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ibid pages 115-127
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ibid pages 169-179
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